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UNDISCOVERED IS A PLATFORM DEDICATED TO UNDERGROUND FASHION BRANDS, 
CREATIVES AND ENTHUSIASTS. 

*links included

INSTAGRAM

https://www.instagram.com/undiscovered.ig/


YOUTUBE
TIKTOK

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQLQd24lw9vYXEDEnDYP1rg
https://www.tiktok.com/@undiscovered.tiktok


TWITTER EXAMPLE POSTS
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https://www.instagram.com/p/Ckd8yWLIdlT/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CpqHRAHo472/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CpxwZ6nIH2U/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CpvJoCDoBOE/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cou4hB9oO4J/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CoX7aVaoByI/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CmZinpiIL3b/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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https://www.instagram.com/reel/Cp0TVK7IMsN/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
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UNDERGROUND AWARD EVENT HELD FOR UNDISCOVERED
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https://www.instagram.com/p/ClrTNTgOSDr/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CmuI0INoYyr/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


YOUTUBE VIDEOS
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https://youtu.be/KFPozCp0Xb4
https://youtu.be/JhESpQCvZXU
https://youtu.be/MkJQlcUKbxg
https://youtu.be/Afyaq2x8lIM


DROPS OF THE WEEK A WEEKLY SERIES WHERE I COMPILE THE WEEKS BEST DROPS

https://youtu.be/9OjDMI0e6pc
https://youtu.be/SrrnLZ9NMbg
https://youtu.be/WL7dgt6k4Ps
https://youtu.be/zOQL05eXGp4


POST REVAMP

https://youtu.be/7NnYsNRAXDM
https://youtu.be/yvGdkTQ_UJQ
https://youtu.be/cpQp0-57ROA
https://youtu.be/V6pTFQsuBrM


BLOG SCRIPT WRITING

 The Years of Tears Story 

 The Years of Tears Story 

 Years of Tears is a clothing brand by SlikSyd founded in 2020, a year after his previous success 
 with BySlik. Syds road to success was a dynamic one making him one of the most exciting 
 characters in the game. He’s gone on to build a loyal, cult-like fan base who have gone hard for 
 whatever he's done. In this video I'll be taking you through that road, from the fit pics, to BySlik 
 to Years of Tears and beyond. Now this video is a long one so sit back, relax and enjoy. 

 The Syd Story 
 Firstly let’s talk about Syd himself. Syd is a young man in his early 20s from the UK. He came 
 over from ZImbabwe with his mum, speaking no english. His mum brought Syd to the UK 
 against tradition, as in Zimbabwe, they are more accustomed to leaving their child behind. This 
 formed part of Syd’s motivation and ambition, wanting to do everything to repay his Mum. 

 She told Syd, “Do what you want to do'' and that gave Syd the green light to chase everything 
 he wanted to do. He was balancing BySlik with uni studying Fashion PR and generally believes 
 in education opposed to being a college dropout. He advised people to pick subjects that relate 
 to exactly what they want to do as it comes to an overall more peaceful life. 

 Syd first got into streetwear after seeing a guy come into school wearing a few streetwear 
 pieces such as the Ozweegos and another time a Bape Shark Hoodie. After initially telling him 
 his Ozweegos were dead, he then went on to research them to get them himself. He actually 
 thought they were good but didn't want the guy to know as he disliked looking like he was 
 copying people. The same happened with the Bape Hoodie in which he asked what brand the 
 guy was wearing. He then went home and researched everything about Bape so that the next 
 day he knew everything about the brand. He even knew the different eras including Pharrell and 
 Nigo. He liked Bape’s big and bold designs as they stood out to him. This was important to him 
 as at the time he was shorter than his peers. While it felt natural to him, he also felt isolated 
 because his style garnered a lot of attention in the area he was from. But it also allowed him to 
 influence others who then went on to dress similar to him. 

 From there, his interest in streetwear just grew, helping him get to where he is today. It also led 
 him to discover Billionaire Boys Club, another one of his favourite brands at the time for similar 
 reasons. He thought the brands go hand in hand. He wanted the same effect with both brands 
 BySlik and Years of Tears. His interest in the brand piqued when he saw Pharrell wearing it and 
 discovered their skate team, Ice Cream. 

 Syd’s relentless curiosity for wanting deeper knowledge on topics is what continuously allowed 
 him to discover more brands and understand the streetwear world. Streetwear got him into 
 saketing and along that road he discovered more brands such as Supreme and Fucking 

 The Years of Tears Story 

 The Years of Tears Story 

 Years of Tears is a clothing brand by SlikSyd founded in 2020, a year after his previous success 
 with BySlik. Syds road to success was a dynamic one making him one of the most exciting 
 characters in the game. He’s gone on to build a loyal, cult-like fan base who have gone hard for 
 whatever he's done. In this video I'll be taking you through that road, from the fit pics, to BySlik 
 to Years of Tears and beyond. Now this video is a long one so sit back, relax and enjoy. 

 The Syd Story 
 Firstly let’s talk about Syd himself. Syd is a young man in his early 20s from the UK. He came 
 over from ZImbabwe with his mum, speaking no english. His mum brought Syd to the UK 
 against tradition, as in Zimbabwe, they are more accustomed to leaving their child behind. This 
 formed part of Syd’s motivation and ambition, wanting to do everything to repay his Mum. 

 She told Syd, “Do what you want to do'' and that gave Syd the green light to chase everything 
 he wanted to do. He was balancing BySlik with uni studying Fashion PR and generally believes 
 in education opposed to being a college dropout. He advised people to pick subjects that relate 
 to exactly what they want to do as it comes to an overall more peaceful life. 

 Syd first got into streetwear after seeing a guy come into school wearing a few streetwear 
 pieces such as the Ozweegos and another time a Bape Shark Hoodie. After initially telling him 
 his Ozweegos were dead, he then went on to research them to get them himself. He actually 
 thought they were good but didn't want the guy to know as he disliked looking like he was 
 copying people. The same happened with the Bape Hoodie in which he asked what brand the 
 guy was wearing. He then went home and researched everything about Bape so that the next 
 day he knew everything about the brand. He even knew the different eras including Pharrell and 
 Nigo. He liked Bape’s big and bold designs as they stood out to him. This was important to him 
 as at the time he was shorter than his peers. While it felt natural to him, he also felt isolated 
 because his style garnered a lot of attention in the area he was from. But it also allowed him to 
 influence others who then went on to dress similar to him. 

 From there, his interest in streetwear just grew, helping him get to where he is today. It also led 
 him to discover Billionaire Boys Club, another one of his favourite brands at the time for similar 
 reasons. He thought the brands go hand in hand. He wanted the same effect with both brands 
 BySlik and Years of Tears. His interest in the brand piqued when he saw Pharrell wearing it and 
 discovered their skate team, Ice Cream. 

 Syd’s relentless curiosity for wanting deeper knowledge on topics is what continuously allowed 
 him to discover more brands and understand the streetwear world. Streetwear got him into 
 saketing and along that road he discovered more brands such as Supreme and Fucking 

https://www.undiscoveredmag.com/post/the-years-of-tears-story


EMAILS

https://mailchi.mp/theundiscoveredblog/drops-of-the-week-10?e=85e23cc8c3
https://mailchi.mp/theundiscoveredblog/weekly-roundup-email-8-corteiz-crossbar-challenge-hella-drops?e=85e23cc8c3


EBOOKS

https://signup.undiscoveredmag.com/50-ways-to-promote-your-clothing-brand-ebook
https://undiscovered.gumroad.com/l/manufacturerblueprint?_gl=1*1ayx2kz*_ga*MTEwNTA3NDA1Mi4xNjUxNTI0MTY0*_ga_6LJN6D94N6*MTY3OTAxMTA0NC45NC4xLjE2NzkwMTEwNjAuMC4wLjA.

